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Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
MONTH END 

SPECIALS SALE
J M. YOUNG & CO.Wednesday Qnlv

Matinee and Evening 
Wm. Fox 

Presents
Annette Kelllerman in

Case of Neglect of Children 
Aired in Police Court 

at Simcoe
FLOWER BED VANDALS

Plants Rooted Up at School 
and Private Residence 

Also

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

TO REAL CAUSES OF TOE WAR QUALITY FIRST

To-morrow’s Specials
From Month-End Sale!

“THE DAUGHTER 
OF THE GOD S'’ Diary of French Soldier Reveals Manner in Which Early 

Enthusiasm Gives Way to Discontent 
Against Ruling Class

Fox’s Million Dollar Produc- ■ 
tion. Prices for this feature, 
35 and 50c. g

How the temper of the German more than apparent. There are those 
common people has changfd from who theorize about Germany as a

whole, but there is not one Germany; 
.between the people and the leaders 
there is no solidarty, no communion 
of love, hope and will. Above, there 
Is an emptyrean of men who believe 
themselves superhuman, who utter 
claims, trace plans', issue orders, 
who, as at section drill, thunder 

His iirst notations, written in 1914 out command to Germany and to the 
when he was being taken across world at large; below, there is a 
Germany with Tt number of other swarm of good and peaceable folk, 
prisoners, remarks how German all of whom are engaged In their in
men and women gathered at the rail- significant private affairs, and mak- 
road stations where the train passed, ing no attempt to interfere in the 
railed and jeered at the French, loftier mysteries of their govern

ment.
To obey unfailingly'and without 

in a year is discussion: to abase themselves de
voutly before authority; to be sub
servient to their leader, wherever he 
mày be; to carry out orders whence
soever derived, be they democratic 
or he they Caesarian—-this is to be a 
good German. Active as he is in pri
vate affairs, he is passive in religion, 
with a sort of mystical fervor, and 
he is passive in his relationship to 
authority. The Germans hardlv real
ize this, and yet to us it is obvious.

Here is an example. On one occa
sion I, a prisoner of war, roundly 
reprimanded a sentry, reproaching 
him with disobedience to orders. 
Secretly I Was laughing, but the sen
try trembled. Standing at attention 
as if confronted by an officer, he 
trembled before the lhajesty of the 
command,' the Befehl. I had issued 
an order;-the.men who issues orders 
at attention; there he was submis
sive, stupitted with willingness; he 
forgot that I was .a Frenchman, sub
ject to. his orders, that the regula
tions forbade me to speak to him, 
that he should have charged bayonet 
and touched ipe with the steel, even 
run me through. No, I had issued 
an order ; the man who issues orders 
who commands is sacrosanct for 
the German, 
ture.

Yes, tlrey have' changed greatly 
since our, coming. The dogma of 
French decadence, with which they 

Ignorance Surprising had been sedulously indoctrinated,
How different is their world from no longer finds "credence. They join 

ours! Nothing can equal the ignor- with us in making fun of it. It is 
ance of these folks in public matters, amusing, to see these humble folk, 

A Frenchman cannot understand who have always been treated with 
how utterly indifferent are the com- disdain by their superiors, whether 
mon people in Germany to political civil or military, accept us as inti- 
ideas and to questions of state. A mate friends, j
Frenchman, whether he knows it or They feel blattered when they can 
not, and even if he believes himself talk to us on, a footing of démocra
te be a monarchist, reasons like a tic equality, (or they do not fail to 
leader. He speaks as if he were him- recognize our superiority, and they 
self a part Qf the king and a consid- are greatly touched that we never 
erable part. Hie éagerfÿ d'iscussef the abuse it. They feel that we are sin- - 
affairs of the country. cere in .our hatred of the pride of

How different is Germany ! The caste,
country possesses an elite of persons They applaud our republican 
well equipped for administration and speeches', In .retu'rp they confide to 
rule, and this endows her national us their grievances and their despair, 
life with a fine aspect of cohesion. The poor devils are absolutely un- 
But directly we examine more close- animons in detesting the horrible 
ly, we see that the cohesion is no I butchery of this great war.

T?OR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
■?' and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
•tead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies • and 
gentlemen’s work.

enthusiasm for the war and the con
fidence in victory to sullen and some
times openly discussed dissatisfac
tion. and grumbling against their 
Prussian rulers is told by a French 
soldier whose diary, while in a Ger
man prison camp, is published in the 
Century Magazine for May.

Police Search for Two 
Youths Upon Charge 

of Forgery
Children's Hose
Children’s Hose in 1-1 

ribb high grade quality 
colors, black or white, all 
sièes, special 65c 
and, per pair........vW

Children’s Silk Lisle 
Hose, 1-1 ribb, in white, 
sky, pink and black, all 
sizes, 40c, 35c 
and................

Children’s Silkette Hose 
four thread heel and toe, 
good serviceable stocking, 
comes in black and white, 
all sizes, special 
35c and ..............

White Voile Waists 
$1.19

10 dozen Ladies white 
voile waists, lace trimmed, 
large collar, several styles, 
all sizes, 34 to d>"| -J Q 
46, special ...

Children's Dresses
$1.00.

White Cord Velvet 
for Separate Skirts

and Sport Coats
White Corduroy Velvets 

27 in. wide, suitable for 
separate skirts or sport 
coats, a good washing mat
erial, regular 
$1.00, special ..

X
jlUY YOUR INSURANCE —fire, 
" tile, accident—any kind, from T. 
E. Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Simcoe. Town and farm realty for 
sale.

Simcoe, Slay 29.— (From our own 
Correspondent) —During the 
few days young Simcoe appears to 
have been running amuck. The chil
dren of Robert Haskett, left without 
a mother's care were the cause oi 
that gentleman appearing in court 
this evening. Jan., 4 days ; Feb., 5 
days; March, 12 days and April. 7 
days, was the reem-d read of school 
attendance. The parent said he could 
keep the children at school by giving 
up work and staying at home, but he 
could not afford that. His Worship 
said the smallest fine under the act 
was $5 and costs, in all $8.35, and 
he was disposed to find tor costs and 
allow a suspended verdict sentence. 
Haskett asked what length of period 
of confinement would suffice in de
fault of costs and got. no satisfactory 
answer. Was advised that he was 
fooling. Then he pleaded for time 
and the court suggested a week or 
two if necessary. The accused asked 
for a month to cash over and got it, 
and then drew a wad and paid the 
$3.35.

last

CLEANING AND PRESSING, re
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson street, Simcoe. Phone 410. 75ctaunting them because the kaiser’s 

army was at the gates of Paris. The 
change wrought 
evidenced in the following page from 
the diary, written in 1915;

It has lasted for 11 months. How

C|21|tf

25c White Habitua SilkChildren’s 
made of Scotch Gingham, 
in plaids and checks, nob
by styles, sizes 2 to 14 
years, special

Dresses

36 in. wide white Habi
tua Silk, extra heavy 
weight for waists, middies, 
regular, 1.25, 
special.......... tpX.VV

much longer will i continue?
Our sentries pre even more im

patient than we are o rselves. They 
stare at us blankly, utterly disheart
ened. $1.00at

People Suffering
These poor fellows are suffering. 

They have many children, six, seven 
or eight. Their savings are exhaust
ed and the wolf is at the door. When 
we are marching to work they reL 
count their trouble to Brissot and to 
me, confidingly and deferentially, as 
they would to an elder brother. They 
are
somewhat subservient, weighted by 
innumerable centuries of silent sub
mission. One perceives clearly that 
they have not effected their revolu
tion, and that despite parliamentary 
suffrage and the reiehstag they are 
still under the dominion of the feu- 
day age.

Through studying them closely and 
through talking with them, it seems 
to me that I am beginning to under
stand this huge and mysterious Ger
many. I knew something of the elite 
of the country, but was quite ignor
ant of the common people, workmen, 
peasants and lower middle class. But 
these are the backbone of Germany.

30cMiddy Blouses 100 Yds. Dress 
Goods 59c.

10 pieces Dress Goods 
38in wide, in navy, grey, 
wine, cardinal, Alice, reg
ular $1.00 value 
special ........

i >
Ladies and Misses Mid

dy Blouses, made of good 
quality white drill in white 
and trimmed with red 
copen and 
navy, special

: ;

Roman Stripe Taf
feta Silks

Roman stripe Taffeta 
Silks for middy, ' sport 
skirt or trimming for col
lars and cuffs, in light and 
dark coloring 36 in PVp* 
wide, special at . I OC

Cheney Shower 
Proof Foulard's
Foulard Silks in navy, 

grey, green, brown, black 
grounds, with neat small 
designs, 42in wide. These 
are guaranteed Shower 
proof, special 
at $3.50 to ... I 9

A School 
of Business I 
Efficiency

5;

K'

$1.00Flower Be<l Vandals.
Flower beds at I he public school 

i : grounds and at the private residence 
! ! of George Leisk were visited on Sun- 
i ; day evening. Mr. Leisk had the 
i : plants in a fine bed of pansies rooted 
! ! up and scattered about the lawn, 

i Chief Canning got the culprits hut 
; will not likely bring them to court 
! for the usual suspended sentence'. 
! He has yet in mind the bicycle fiasco 
; of last fall, when after wearing out 
‘ a pair of shoes getting conclusive 
! evidence and bringing his culprits 
: in, failed to get a single conviction, 
' or even an order for the return of 
i all the wheels to their owners. 

Youths Wanted For Forgery. 
Warrants are out for the arrest of 

; > George Cooper and Geo. Eagles, ag
it led about fifteen and seventeen, who 
! ! are wanted for forgery. It is alleged 
; ; that Eagles worked for Max Jeller in 
j | the north ward and was once paid 
: : by cheque. He got a bright idea and 

, „ n , *»••»!! made some more signing fairly well,J. a. ttowaen, Principal. : : f00 All went well till the Jeller sav-
: : ings account was overthrown and 

Eagles was not about. Most of the 
cheques were cashed about town be-

___  tween May 21st and 25th.
gnw'a*yi The Orrai English Remedy. One for over $20 was passed over 
31. 3 Tones and invigorates the yhofa tile counter at the Chinese restaur- 

h?'oldTcms?’ CwVsant. The boy.-#*fcot another cashed at 
m. Mental and Brain Worm. VespoZ Turvey's store, appearing and asking 
■v, Lossof Enermi, Palpitation of the tor a gallon of gasoline—car stalled 

for*?’«ÆSxjust out of town up Norfolk street. 
eU’ug.ttista or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of They would bring the. can back—a
8iedici*u?coPT01MTO CNirc«.T2!ih KOod story and it brought across the■IEPICINECO-.T380KT0.CM. (FtiacilyWtatorJ cagh fQr a j1600 cheque. Up to the

present over sixty dollars has been 
thus “made” by the youths at the 
expense of unsuspecting citizens, for 
wages are high at present.

The pair were in Brantford on 
Friday and "returned again on Satur
day—strange, too, the wheels last 
fall,-at least some of them, went to 
Brantford.

Cooper is wanted at 
from which institution he lias es- 
C3>p6d<

Chief panning has 
that Ford car bearing license mark
ed 14 872. was stolen at Brantford 
Sunday mornidg. 
boys know liow to drive a car. ^ 

They may be apprehended, but 
the worst they need fear here will, 
unless public sentiment asserts it
self more emphatically, is the usual 
suspended sentence which the hoys 
have doubtless long since abbrev
iated to “S. S." or have possibly 
dubbed it “Sunday School.”

good-natured, simple-minded.

59cEmbroidery Edg
ings 6 Cents: 1 Wash SkirtsTypewriting

Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

< :
500 yards embroidery 

edgings, in Swiss and 
Cambric open work de
signs, 2 to. 5 in. wide /» 
special per yard ... OU

I Ladies and Misses wash 
skirts in sport styles, made 
of white, Jean and Repp., 
pockets, & belt 
effect, all. sizes

Wash Skirts in Gaber
dine Bedford Cord, repp., 
Jean, white, ground, with 
plaid check and stripe ef
fect, special 
$6.50, $3.00 to

| ?

$1.00s
> It is a law of his na-- Raw Silk

32 in. wide Raw Silk nat
ural color, free from dust, 
a good bright silk, CA 
reg. 75c value ... OvU

l
5: :

I
i $2.00

Write for Terms

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
Wood’s Phosphodino.

:

BOTH PHONES 632

MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABS'DOR BLOOD AND , 
WEAK NERVES has shown a considerable business 

acumen—in fact, has left the 
pression that his promotion is des
erved.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Eatwell 
and child, of Welland, and Squire 
Harold Eatwell. of Niagara Falls, 
were over for the week-end.

W. G. Eatwell, who has served for 
two years on the frontier guard at 
^Niagara Falls, has been declared 
medically unfit and will presently be 
honorably discharged.

No Court of Revision
From an assessment roll for the 

town of Simcoe, totalling $2,484,892 
turned in by Assessor W. J. Mc- 
Knight, there has not been a single 
appeal and consequently no court of 

< revision. Either Mr. McKnight’s worl: 
is unassailable, or the ratepayers are 
not worrying about 
members of the council were down 
town last evening for a sitting, be
fore they were aware that the slate 
was clean.

Plans for alterations at the market 
square calculated to provide better 
fire hall quarters and afford housing 
for all the road machinery, will be 
presented to council next mendav 
evening. But contractor Gunton has 
been trying all spring without suc
cess. to get. brick for the school, 
work on which drags slowly onward.

Plumbers Busy.
There is a general demand, not

withstanding the double price of ma
terial, for plumbing, overhauling 
and connections with new sewers, as 
they are installed.

Opinions Differ.
The town by-law regarding plumb

ing, is a pretty sure safeguard ag
ainst the possibility of unsanitary 
conditions. Some of the require
ments appear unreasonable, for ex
ample, one cannot have his bath
room connected up to the sewer un
less the kitchen sink is turned in 
too. One may use iron soil pipe right 
to the street line, and onè must use 
it till three feet from the building, 
while in Hamilton, one must not ex
tend iron beyond the building, un
less it is painted or otherwise ef
fectively protected from the rusting 
action of the soil. The by-law was 
drawn up evidently without any re
gard to expense. And plumbing iu 
Simcoe is certainly being rigidly re
gulated as a rule.

HOW m IDEA 
A UK FAILURE

55 DARLING STREET, BRANTFORDUn

it By F. Raymond Ward, 31. ». ) “Mimico”

Lack of strength is about the first symptom 
>f violation of the laws of health. There Ahad notices

ibs r4 1aome nervousness, unsteady hands and limbs, 
. kin eruptions, dizziness, sleeplessness, heart 

,'iâlpitation, and with the feeling that the life 
jlood is being sapped comes complete pros
tration. In this condition the sufferer is 
Indifferent to all things—and looks upon 
with a gloomy, melancholic view.
•It is given as a statistical fact that seven 
lut of every ten people in the United States 
tre suffering from nerve exhaustion, and of 
this number less than half realize it. They 
know that they have gloomy thoughts, a 
depression of mind, an impaired memory 
dimness and headache, wakeful nights ami 
Shells of extreme exhaustion, but they 
attribute it to any other cause but the 
right one. They feel languid, irritable and 
restless, the why and wherefore of which 
they cannot explain. They are suffering 
frfrm nerve exhaustion, a condition which is 

ibtedly the means of causing 
l and crushing more hopes lb* 
trouble that flesh is heir to.

Nervous exhaustion will not cure itself. 
Thé sufferer who thinks that nature alone 
WfU bring about a restoration of health is 

■mply deluded by a false hope. He will 
.ettlixe that (if the power of realizing is 
loft him), when he becomes a hopeless 
victim to one of the many diseases which 
follow in its path.

mWhy German Expedition 
Planned Against the Suez 

Canal Failed
HAD TOBUYBEDOUINS

Both of these
fronCif»*life

THE SOLDIER’S FAREWELL 
The soldier for the battle leaves, my country more.

But They Were Good Onlv and to his girl he says, “My pet, I honor me, dear maid, if in your se-
* have donned my vambrace and my ,hrart y°u that { was

* shrinking and afraid, when banners 
greaves, my pauldrons, hel^n and waved and bugles blew. I hear of 
solleret. My country calls, ’ and I young men wedding girls that they 
must go, to fight for her , on land may dodge the battle line; those

The Hague,. May 29.__Paul Schwe- or sea.’ and eve,T time I bag a foe, brides, alas, are casting pearls be-
I’H think, Miranda Jane, of thee, fore the cheapest kind of swine. Un- 

„ , - war corrc" We’d planned our wedding for this less I have my girl’s respect I do not
P t, contributes to the Ger- spring, the month of June should ask her for her love; and so I go 

man prêtes an interesting story of an see us one; but there will be no forth to collect a lot of German 
unsuccessful Turco-German advance wreath or ring, until this righteous scalps, my dove. My tassets, cuishes, 
from Hebfoii across the Peninsula of scrap is done. We’ll join our hands shield are on, my gorget’s fastened 
Sinai towards the Suez Canal, the when I come back, from scenes of in its place; and so, one kiss, and 
feature of which was keen disap- turmoil and of gore; I love you nine then I’m gone, to make some Prns- 
pmntment at "the most careful cal- ways from the jack, but, dear, I love sians run a race.” 
cuiations being iipset by hard facts, 
owing to the Sinai peninsula being 
cirtuaily an unmapped country.”

Schweder explains that it was im-

You could not

Dead Head 
A hydrant wrench found on south 

Norfolk Street, near a hydrant, 
where a youngster was noticed 
screwing off the caps, was turned 
over to us last evening. The owner 
or user of - the wrench will kindly 
rail and receive the same..

At Least $500 Monthly 
A committee appointed by the 

local committee of the patriotic 
committee of the County Council, 
and consisting of the following gen
tlemen, His Honor Judge Boles, His 
Worship Mayor Williamson, H. P. 
Innés, K.C., T. J. Agar and D. Robb 
Tisdale have advised the Simcoe I. 
O. D. E. that they have decided to 
make an effort to raise by subscrip
tion at least $500 monthly for the 
I. O. D. E. Treasury. One condition 
is attached, viz: that the Chapter 
abandon the authorization of z any 
other means of raising funds on its 
behalf, by way of entertainments, 
teas, or subscriptions of any kind. 
The Chapter has complied with this 
request. Of course spontaneous don
ations are possibly not excluded.

It ought to be an easy matter to 
raise this amount as it is only a 
small fraction of the town’s expend
iture in tobacco alone. The ar
rangement is for the ensuing year, 
and an average of 50 cents per 
month per family will more than 
do the trick.

Station Agent E. G. Phillips, of 
the Wabash depot, informs us that 
in reply to representations made for 
permission to crop the G. T. R. de
pot and yard acreage in Ward 4, on 
the east side of Metcalf Street, he 
was advised that the Company'may 
be compelled to move the depot on 
the “Woodstock” line, as Dominion 
Canners who own the ground now 
occupied wish to use the property. 
The matter will be finally settled, 
possibly before the week-end.

Mr. Phillips goes to Chatham to 
take a position there, similar to that 
held here and Mr. Bancroft, of 
Chatham comes to Simcoe.

Mr. Phillips has been a very ef
ficient official, and during his stay 
of somewhat over a year in town

as Scouts and Often 
Proved Traitors Have You Classes | 

In Your Eye? *
taxes. Some

an any

der, “Imperial Ottoman

That is, do you intend 
purchasing any? Do 
you feel the need of 
them? You know that 
you must exercise the 
greatest of care in 
choosing the correct 
Glasses—the proer len
ses, for if they be not ac
curately adjusted to 
your sight, you will be 
doing your eyes more 
harm than good by 
wearing such Glasses. 
We are expert opticians 
and make a study of 
these matters. Let us 
select the right Glasses 
for you and you will 
thank us later.

j* *

Those suffering f.-om nerve exhaustion 
or lose of energy as a result of overwork, 
mental worry or violation of nature’s lawt 
are# quickly restored to sound health 
by . -Or. Ward’s special treatments. 
Ward's office is located at 79 Niagara Square, 
Buffalo,' N. Y., which i; right opposite the 
McKinley Monument. His office hours are 

indaye, Wednesdays and Saturdays 9 A. M. 
» P, M„ and Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
idaia IA.il. to 6 P. M. Sundays 9 A. M. 
1 P. M. Consultation and examination is

Dr.

CHEAP FOOD
in the ally. Such diet at this season 
means the cure of ailments chronic, I 
for all physicians hold that greens 1 
are quite a helpful tonic. They heal 
the nerves all torn to shreds, your 

splen- blood and bones they nourish, they 
bring new hair to old bald heads and 
make the whiskers flourish. But 
dandelions grow at large, and do not 
cost a penny; we want the things 
for which they charge, or else we 
won’t have any. If peaches grew on 
every shrub, if every weed bore 

and honey, we’d say, “They aren’t fit for 
grub, or they would cost us money.

I know what this uproar means, 
about the cost of living; I’m eating 
dandelion greens, and much delight 
they’re giving. The dandelions are 
around, in yellow-blooming 
dor, wherever they can find 
ground, and they are nice and ten
der. You’l find them growing on your 
lot, as on your lawn you potter; you 
put he blamed things in a pot; you 
gether with some water. You boil 
them with a pinch of meat, then 
at the table rally, and dine, 
what you cannot eat, you throw out

brays without charge.
PP1 iMAJORS ALL POSTPONED.

Chicago, May 29.—Not a major 
league baseball game was played 

• yesterday. Four contests in the Na
tional League were called off because 
of rain, and in the American League 
rain also prevented the only sche
duled contest, the game between 
Philadelphia and New York. It was 
the‘first time in several years that 
the majors faced a similar situation. 
Most ot the clubs will play double- 
headers to-day.

" TWO GAMES TO-DAY.
The Hustlers did not try out their 

hatters on the Leafs’ twirlers yes
terday. and to-day Manager Lajoie 
Will have Hearne and Tipple in good 
phape. If it does not rain again, 
this pair will do the heaving against 
Rochester this afternoon in the dou- 

, ble-header billed for 2 and 4, re
spectively. This will be the last ap
pearance of the Leafs at home until 
June 11, when they will return for 
a series with Montreal.

the
6

For ’S 
Home 
Made 
Candy

possible to inarch along the Mediter
ranean shore owing to fear of the 
British fleet, the only alternative be
ing forced marches across 200 miles 
of terrible desert, harassed by sand
storms, locusts and lack’ of every
thing. Native guides were scare i. 
Of these he says:

“We found the local Bedouins, who 
owed allegiance to England, most 
difficult to enlist in our service, and 
"often traitors. The holy war idea 
left them completely cold, as they 
are indifferent to religion.”

Schweder further confesses vexa
tion because the scheme to stir up a 
holy war among the Mohammedans 
generally proved a “rank failure,” 
and adds significantly: “Other-
means had to be devised to win over 

12) the Bedouins. But they- are abso

lutely unfit for soldiering; they have 
no idea "of time, place or anything 
else,and apart from occasional scout
ing services they were quite useless.”

The correspondent concludes with 
an amusingly fierce attack upon “the 
German professions of newspaper 
scribes and bluestockings, who pre
tended to know all about the coun
try from brief trips on the Anatolian 
railway, but whose 
upon which the German part of the 
expedition evidently greatly relied— 
turned out to be utterly misleading 
and damaging to the cause.”

s
; -• - - -

ruielor Taffy 
tind Fudge.

Bag Sold in 2,5,10,20 
■ lb. tins and Perfect 

BjglSeat Quart Jars. 
■Efll Write for free 

Cook Book. •
SYljl "E «MM *TMCH CO. 
SIP. MONTREAL. 17

Dr. S. I. HARVEY
information—

MFC. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Simcoe readers ean do business 
with The Courier through the local 
Agency, P. O. Box 311, or Phone 
356-3, through which all matters of 
delivery, subscription and advertis
ing may be arranged, or news 
items forwarded.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
OhildrcK

FOR FLETCHFk’S
CASTORIA SS

i
I
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i
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA TUESDAY, MAY 29,1917.TWO

AUCTION SA1 
On Saturday, June 1 

o’clock, the balance of 1 
King’s Cafe 15 Queen a 
of electric fans, large raj 
of beds and bedding, cl 
sils and dishes. S. p. 
Auctioneer.

Executors’ Audi
Real

Extraordinary Oppi 
Secure a Home on 1

S. G. IIHAD, Aih’iioiivvr, li 
structions from the execute 
tote of Mil r y J. 1 m lev to « 
auction tit the Ex.-htinge »f i 
Sou on Tuesday. 5th day 
p m., (bo following parcels 

adjoining thesituate in or 
ford :

Parcel No. 1 < oui posed, 
half of the East part of 
Two on the West side of 
according to the registers 
City of Brantford, on wh; 
house Number 142 Terrace 
Building is 1 3-4 storey iy 
an dab. parlor, diningroom 
three bedrooms, pantry, hot 
piece bath and gas in kiteh 

Parcel No. 2.—Westerly 
in Block “B” Huffs Surve 
Brantford, on which is er 
Grandview Street. Building 
ey white brick with parlor 
kitchen and one bedroom d 
three bedrooms upstairs, c 
water.

Parcel No. 3—Westerly ,f> 
and the Easterly IS feet of 
“B” Huffs Survey. Towns 
ford, on which is erected I 
10 Grandview Street. Built 
red briek cottage, with full i 
concrete floor, 
kitchen and three bedrooi 
electric lights and contain 
House in first class repair.

Parcel No. 4.- Lot No. 00 
therly one foot of Lot ,08 on 
of Lewis Street. Tanners I 
a frontage of 51 few on w 
House Number 34 Lewis SI 
storey anil a half brick ho 
parlor, diningroom and kit< 
bedrooms.

Parcel No. 5.—Part of 
Heyd’s Survey having a fr< 
tis Street 49 feet and a dej 
more or less on which is 
Number 48 Curtis Street. B 
storey frame house with si; 
perty is especially adapted

Parcel No. 6.—Part of Rlc 
Survey having a frontage 
Burton Street by a depth 
which is erected a roughcai 
tainiug 4 rooms.

Parcel No. 7.—Vacant Lot 
part of Block “G” Heyd’s S 
frontage of 50 feet on Burt 
depth of 100 feet.

Parcel No. 8.—Garden pi 
Township of Brantford, lie it 
part
acres more or less, sit tin t< 
miles from the City of Bra 

. mile from the Mount Plea si 
is exceptionally fine level jç 
there are a number of f 
small fruits. Buildings co 
cottage containing 5 root 
barn.

Parlor, d

of the McGill Tract o

Terms and Condition)
Each property will be ofl 

one reserved bid on the f< 
Deposit of $25.00 on dat
agreement to be xsigned f 
the property ; a further paj 
to make up ten per cent. < 
price to be made within th 
date of sale, and the bula 
iu monthly instalments, i
est at six per cent, per am 
tions of $1.00 to every $10(1 
price per mouth,
prefers to pay
portion 
cash within thirty days, 
three per cent, will be „a 
amount so paid, over and 
cnt. of the purchase 

• for further terms 
ply at the Office of the 
at the office of E. 11.
127 1-2 Colborue Street, 
Executors.

If

of the purch

Price.,

S. G. READ &

Brantford, Ont.

GRAND TRUNK
Homesee

Excursi
Round trip tickets to pj 

toba, Saskatchewan, and 
North Bay, Cochrane and Tl 
Route, or via Chicago, St. S 
on sale each Tuesday uns 
elusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleen 
Winnipeg on above da 
Toronto 10.45 pjn., noj 
cars, via Transcontinej 
Return Limit, Two Md 

ive of date of sale. Bj 
tions. and full particulars 

• Trunk ticket offices, or 
Horning, District Fassd 
Toronto, Oat.

Ok. 08VAN S FEMALE
mediciné*for all Female Com 
or three for $10, at drug stor< 
address on receipt of price. Ti 
Co., St, Catharines. Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L C0R
for. Nerve and Bra. 
a Tonic—will build . ju up. $3 
$6, at drug stores, or o., mail on 
Tmm Scobbil - v St. Cat

"ncreases

ose iir î
b

—^—
Can’t Beat “Tiz" For 

Swollen, Calloused 
Corns.

You can be happy-fool 
Use “Tiz" and !ment.

with tender, raw. humid 
swollen, tired, smelly fe 
and only “Tiz" takes th 
soreness out of corns, cj

, \ bunions.
As soon as von put yd 

“Tiz” bath, you just tea 
pi ness soaking in. How 
Poor old feet feel. TH 
dance for joy. “Tiz” 
“Tiz” instantly draws ou 
Poisonous exudations wh] 
your feet and cause son 
aching, sweaty, smelly fa 

Get a 25-cent box of H 
drug store or departmen 
instant foot relief. La] 
sufferers who complain] 
your feet are never, nev 
bother or make you lime

ROCK ISLAND CLUi 
Rock Island. 111., 

owners of the Rock Islan] 
terday turned Rock Isla] 
chise back to President 
the Three-1 League, for 
to reinstate David Will 
baseman, suspended for 
and barred from organic 
for an alleged attack un 
Hollingsworth at Hannib]

Mi

MONTH END 
SPECIALS SALE
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